
Mad MillieMANGROVE JACK’S
We would like to welcome estee slabber

to the imake team and congratulations

kirin for your new role. 

Hop into a pouch this winter and try our 

new columbus Apa brewery box.

Have some winter fun in the kitchen with mad 

millie. Try some of the specialty or hard cheeses.
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Winter
with Imake

Keep an eye out for our new still spirit’s product, the still water 

regulator, this will make life a lot easier, as you won’t have to worry about 

temperature variation again. 

STILL SPIRITS

IMAKE

supplier of high quality equipment and ingredients to make almost any type of alcoholic drink, cheese, Sausages and Preserves
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We have two lovely ladies dedicated to helping you out whenever you need something or when 
your customers do. 
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{ Managing your customer experience

Kirin Pike-Taylor who has been here for almost two years already, is taking 
on a more specific role. You will still hear from her via the customer service 
phone line and via the Ordersnz email but she is now also dedicated to Mad 
Millie retailers and demonstrators. So if you are a Mad Millie customer or a 
demonstrator, Kirin is your point of contact. You can contact her on 
09 415 1133 or kirin.p@imake.pro. For any orders, please continue to email 
ordersnz@imake.pro or via our website www.imakeshop.pro

Estee Slabber is our newest recruit. She has joined us as a Customer 
Experience Manager. Estee will be here to answer any retail calls when 
Kirin is not available, so you may hear a new voice on the phone. She will 
also man the free phone helplines for end users that we have for our brands 
in NZ, Australia and USA, so feel free to send any of your customers her way 
if they have questions you can’t answer. She is currently studying food and 
nutrition and is already pretty clued up on our products in the short time she 
has been here.

Imake image bank
We are setting up a Google Drive space for each of our brands which holds all our latest product 
images. If you ever need these to update images on your website or print out for display etc 
please contact our customer service team so you can be given the link to download these images. 
Currently we have Mangrove Jack’s and Mad Millie images available.

Elephant at Etosha National Park

 DTOUR RALLY
Early June marked the beginning of the D Tours rally – an epic two and half week African 
expedition. Thank you to everyone who helped make this happen, the donations and helping hands 
offered mean we’re always that little bit closer to fixing this large scale problem, but we can also 
offer these opportunities for people to see firsthand, the difference that can be made.

The rally team included staff, friends, donors and supportors who had raised money to help save 
the rhino, and they travelled through southern Africa to see the amazing wildlife we’re trying to 
save. 

You can check out the images and diary (makes for a great read!) covering the expedition at: 
www.dtours.org.za  

D Tours rally vechicles

A bike given to an African school boy for 
the rhino art competition
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White rhino at Etosha National Park

Matt Blackwood planting trees in 
Namibia

African school boy wins an Imake a 
Difference T Shirt for the Rhino Art Competition



Recirculation pipe arm

Discharge pipe knob

Tempered glass top for 
insulation during mashing

Top mesh screen

Pump filter

Gauze filter to keep hops 
and stray grain in boiler 

Boiler Body - Made from high 
grade 304 stainless steel 

Expandable telescopic tubing 
in grain basket to allow you 
to change mashing area to 
suit all types of grain bills

Clips for clipping on the 
Alchemist Series Alembic
Dome Top and Condenser
if you want to distil some
fine whiskey. 

Control panel to set 
mashing temperature, 
control pump, and set 
to boil 

Temperature probe

Temperature 
probe inlet

304 Stainless Steel Mash 
Grain Basket - to separate 
the grain from the wort 
during the mashing 
process 

Bottom mesh 
for grain basket

Built in electric element, 
ideal for indoor use

Size capacity WATTAGE MAGNETIC PUMP
DRIVE

STAINLESS STEEL
GRADE

30 L (8 US Gal) 2,000 Watt Element 
(NZ/AU/EU) 

1,600 Watt Element 
(USA)

6 Watt, 1,800 RPM 304 

COMING SOON...
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Water flow regulator - coming soon... ETA Mid August

We’re all familiar with having to try and keep someone from flushing the toilet or turning the 
dishwasher on while we’re distilling so we can get the best results. Now you don’t have to worry! This 
latest Still Spirits product is here to help you perfectly control your water flow when using your still. 

We have designed your own small water supply especially for your still. Connect this device to your 
tap, let it fill with water, and you have a reservoir of water for your still.

The Water Flow Regulator includes:
·         Its own built in pump to supply water to your still.
·         A float valve to regulate how much water it holds.
·         A water flow controller, so that you can set it to the               
          exact flow rate for your needs.
·         A cool reservoir to store up to 1 L of water.
 
With this connected to your still, you never have to worry about temperature 
variation again. High quality and simple to use, these are sure to fly off your 
shelves.

To view a video on how this works visit our Still Spirits YouTube channel.

The highly popular pot still setup means you can 
make spirit from grain, the traditional way! Buy your 
dad an Alembic Dome and Condenser to add to his 
T500 boiler and he will be making spirit from grain in 
no time, what could be a better gift?

To view an all grain recipe for Dry Single Malt 
Whiskey to try yourself or pass on to your customers, 
click here or visit www.stillspirits.com.

Perfect to use with our whiskey and brandy 
Distillery Kits.

A unique gift for Father’s Day... Alembic dome and condenser
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Columbus APA Brewery Box - Now Available
With the huge popularity of American craft beers, we are very 
excited to release our first American style Craft Series Brewery Box 
- Columbus APA. 

This new world drop will have any patriot celebrating with it’s 
sweet caramel malt and summer fruit aromas. This voyage is com-
pleted with a refreshingly dry bitterness.

Like the current Brewery Boxes, this has been formulated with the 
finest brewers’ extracts,  yeast and aroma hops. These have been 
carefully selected to best match this beer style ensuring top quality 

beer every time.

FATHER’S DAY PROMOTION - 1st August - 4th September

Get the Mangrove Jack’s Blonde Lager Starter Brewery 
at  
a discounted price! A great price point for a Father’s 
Day present. 

Give dad everything he needs to start making beer at 
home. Drinking beer is one thing but making it himself 
as well means he can be proud and it will make his 
beer taste even better! You can be sure that he’ll  
be chuffed!
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Winter fun in your kitchen 

The Specialty Cheese Kit means you can make delicious blue 
cheeses such as gorgonzola for those rich Italian pasta dishes 
or enjoy classy camembert with a glass of fine wine as you 
cosy up by the fire place. These cheeses are perfect to make 
in the winter as the temperatures are cool and you don’t have 
to worry about ice pads or fridges to keep your cheese cool 
while maturing. 

So kick off your shoes, swap them for slippers and get in the 
kitchen to whip up something truly impressive. See, winter 

doesn’t sound so bad now does it? 

Father’s day Promotion - 
BUY A CIDER STARTER KIT AND GET A FREE BBQ APRON FOR DAD...

 

As these kits don’t contain bottles they take up less shelf space, are a cheaper retail 
price and are easier to ship for those of you with online stores. 

11th august - 3rd september

FREE!

new product - Boutique Breweries
As an alternative to the Mad Millie Cider Starter Kit we have these Boutique 
Breweries without bottles. With these kits you can either make 9 L of Pear Cider or 
9 L of Elderflower Ale (Elderflower variant coming in time for Father’s Day).

We recommend either recycling old glass beer bottles and using a capper and caps, 
or purchasing a 12 pack of glass flip top bottles with these brewing kits.

Nothing beats a nice cold glass of cider...except one you’ve 
brewed yourself of course! The Mad Millie Cider Starter Kit 
has everything your dad needs to make 9 L (12 x 750 ml 
bottles) of his own delicious crisp apple cider at home. And 
whats more your dad gets his own Mad Millie apron to wear 
when cooking up a storm on the BBQ. 

There is no need to feel upset about being stuck indoors while the rain pelts down outside this 
winter, create some cheesy magic in your kitchen with Mad Millie. 
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Mad Millie Boutique brewery mad millie artisan cheese kit

Give dad everything he needs to start making 
beer at home. Drinking beer is one thing but 
making it himself as well means he can be 
proud and it will make his beer taste even 
better! You can be sure that he’ll be chuffed!

For a beer a bit different, why not get dad 
the Elderflower Ale Boutique Brewery.With 
this kit, he can also get capping his old 
bottles the old fashioned way, creating 
a bit of nostalgia as well! If he runs out 
or maybe already has all the equipment, 
there’s always the Next Brew Kit waiting 
for him too.

Dad’s always need a home project, 
maybe an inside one for a change? 
The Artisan Cheese Kit is perfect for 
this – long term and short term options 
included! The weather will still be 
perfect for making the most of creating 
hard cheeses at home and he’ll be well 
practiced for the summer BBQs around 
the corner for the likes of halloumi and 
mozzarella too.

www.stillspirits.comwww.madmillie.com www.mangrovejacks.com

www.imake.pro

www.imakeshop.pro

Still Spirit’s Alembic Pot 
still condenser and dome top
Get dad one of these setups for Father’s 
Day. If he already has a T500 then he can 
just pop this on his boiler and he’s ready 
to make spirits from scratch. Or it could be 
a good lead up pressie, as it also fits onto 
The Grainfather, that he is no doubt going 
to buy soon after (or beg you to)!

Still Spirits flavours 

If your dad is already an avid spirit maker, 
or perhaps he likes to spice up his vodka a 
bit, why not get him all the flavours he loves. 
Whiskey, bourbon, rum you name it and he 
can make it all at home. Let him celebrate 
the day the way he really wants to.

Father’s day gifts
Even though your dad probably loves to 
make things himself, sometimes its nice to 
give something that you’ve made. Put aside 
a nice bottle or two from your latest brew, 
stick on a bespoke label and its like it was 
made especially for him. Likewise a drop 
of your fantastic spirit wouldn’t go amiss 
surely, a much cheaper and more impressive 
gift dad is sure to love. 

Father’s Day Gift Ideas...

Find us on:

Mangrove Jack’s Starter Brewery

www.grainfather.com 


